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Minor Happenings

of the Week

The Massachusetts legislature • has
defeated a resolution to approve the
income tax amendment.

Chattanooga has been selected as
the 1911 meeting place of railway
special agents and police.

F. Augustus Heinae was acquitted of
misapplication of the funds of the Mer-
cantile National bank while he was
president, after a trial of three weeks.

A Steward, Alaska, dispatch says the
Beatsoa Bonanza copper mine on La
louche island* has been sold to the
G»gse»Jfeeajxs for $4,000,000, one-fourth
in, QasJi^

The Chicago Telephone Company
says it has 215,000 telephones in Chi-
cago^ and is adding; new telephones at

the rate of $0,000 annually, connecting

\u25a0mitix s.tW,o«iM> outside telephones.

President Taft is quoted as favoring
two worlds fairs in 1915 to celebrate
the opening of the Panama canal, one
in San Francisco and the other on the
Atlantic coast. -i

Construction of the first steam rail-
road in Hawaii is authorized in a
bill reported favorably to the house
today by the territories comittee. The
road will be 65 miles long.

Francis J. Heney announces that he
•will settle in New York city and build
up a law practice. Report has it that
Gov. Hughes will appoint him a special
investigator of legislative corruption
in the Empire State-

The general pension appropriation
bill passed by the senate carries $155,-
--000,000, or $5,000,000 less than last
year. The provision in the house bill
abolishing pension agencies was elimi-
nated by the senate.

At a meeting of Willamette Valley
fruit growers at Albany, Ore., recently.

a uniform label and pack were adopted
for Willamette Valley fruit. Apples
bearing this label will be inspected
before shipment. .

' The expulsion of Jews residing il-
legally in Kiev, Russia, has been re-
sumed. In some instances a delay
has been granted to permit a settle-
ment of their affairs, but all of those
marked for expulsion must 'leave the
city before June 14. ; - '

; According to a New York dispatch
papers transferring the Senator Clark
copper properties to the Amalgamated
Copper • Company will probably be
signed withina day or two. The prop-
erties consist of copper mines in Butte
and the Butte Reduction Works. 7

An amendment to the New York
state constitution which would permit
the election only of the governor and
lieutenant-governor and providing that
the governor shall appoint as a cabinet
the state officers now elected, has been
introduced by Senator Travis.

With the idea of cultivating more
frank relations with the foreign cor-
respondents and news agencies at St.
Petersburg, the Russian government
has established a press bureau as a
department of the foreign office.

Ice has gone out of the Yukon river
at Dawson. _'j .

The reviewing officer of the Memor-
ial Day parade at New York May 30
-will be President Taft. -In the •parade
besides the Grand Army posts will be
regiments of regulars, sailors and mar-
ines, National Guard organizations, Na-
val Militia,and semi-military and civic
societies. '/•,"'\u25a0' ;; J

The new $400,000 power, plant of the
British Columbia Street Railway, at
Vancouver, B. C, has been completed
and is : now supplying the electric
power for the lighting of the icity of
Vancouver and the street railway sys-

ttem and the interurban roads connect-
ing with Westminster. : c:,-

REVEAL ENORMITY OF WHITE

SLAVERY AT SEATTLE

Seattle, May 14.—"There are be-
tween 700 and 800 men in Seattle who
live from the revenue of the white
slave traffic, almost all of whom could
be reached by the state courts if
proper effort were made." This was
the statement yesterday of United
States District Attorney Elmer E.
Todd, in discussing the disclosures
made by the grand jury which adjourn-
ed Wednesday.

The federal grand jury constituted
itself an inquisitorial body for secur-
ing evidence against those interested
in the white slave traffic in accordance
"with the instructions of Judge C. H.
Hanford at the opening of the session.

"It was established by the grand
jury," said Mr. Todd, "that the federal
government has gone as far as the
law will allow. It is now up to the
state authorities who, with ample lati-
tude, could break Up this business in
short order. A horde of men who weremown to have been engaged in this
business up to a few months ago, have»een prosecuted and convicted, and
those who have escaped the arm of the«aw have sought safety in flight"

Washington State
News Items

Consolidation of the Seattle National
and Puget Sound National, two of Se-
attle's strongest banks, has been con-
summated.

B. D. Crocker, for many years promi-
nent in Washington state politics, died
at his home in Tacoma Sunday.

Settlement in the strike at the North-
western Lumber Company has been
effected. The company readjusted the
wage scale to conform with that paid
by other mills of the city.

Before being discharged the federal
grand jury at Seattle reported that the
proper officials were making progress
in the matter of the elimination of
the white slave traffic.

Extensive preparations are being
made in Hoquiam for the twenty-
eighth annual encampment of the de-
partments of Washington and Alaska
G. A. R., which will hold a three days'

convention there June 21, 22, 23.

That the government should retain
title to coal lands and water power
sites on the public domain was settled
in a debate between the law school
of the University of Washington and
the University of Oregon, Washington
winning.

The census of the Japanese in Se-
attle, just completed, is estimated at
4.000. Adding the truck farmers in the
surrounding country, it is estimated
that there are 10,000 Japanese in and
around Seattde, and that the state
census will show at least 20,000.

Application for positions in the gov-
ernment employ as stenographers and
typewriters will be given a civil ser-
vice examination in Seattle on June
18. The applicant must be at least 18
years of age, and the salary attached
to an appointment ranges from $840
to $900 per year.

The University of Washington wom-
en's debating team, Eva McDonald,
Lillian Hankins and Mac Mathieu, de-
feated the Oregon coed debaters,
Birdie Wise, Fay Clark and Carin
Degermark, in the first debate of its
kind ever held in Northwest in colle-
giate circles. This contest, held at
Seattle, marked the beginning of inter-
collegiate women's debating.

GRECIAN SKYROS MARBLE

FOUND IN STEVENS COUNTY

Spokane, May 14.—Twenty varieties
of Grecian Skyros marble, which has a
commercial value of $30 a cubic foot,
were discovered by A. N. Jarman of
San Jose, Cal., and W. M. Boileau, re-
cording teller of the Traders' National
Bank of Spokane, while exploring in
Stevens county, fifteen miles northeast
of Colville, a few days ago. Arrange-

ments are now under way by which the
Washington Marble Company will ex-
pend $500,000 in developing the field,
which contains 500 acres.

The importance of the discovery, the
first find of highly-colored marble in
North America, becomes apparent
when it is known that more than $30,-
--000,000 is expended annually for
marble used in the United States
alone.

Three of the largest veins have been
explored at depth, the colors ranging
from deep purple to pure white, with
other hues brownish gray and pale
gold. Sculptors say the white marble
is equal to, if not of better quality,
than the products of Greece or Italy,
for statuary. It is finer grain, imper-
vious to stain and moisture and not
affected by ink or oil or climatic con-
ditions.

Charles M. Fassett, president of the
Spokane Chamber of Commerce, prob-
ably the foremost chemist and metal-
lurgist in the Pacific Northwest, de-
clares that the discovery is one of the
most important on this continent in
recent years, adding that as there are
billions of cubic feet of marble in the
beds in Stevens county, this is a new
resource of almost inestimable wealth.

The first stone quarried for building
purposes may enter into the construc-
tion of a home for the Spokane Chap-
ter of the American Woman's League,
which has planned a structure to cost
$10,000. Jarman has sent a letter to
Mrs. John F. Davies, treasurer of the
chapter, offering to furnish, free of
charge, all the saw blocks necessary

for exterior and interior use.

BURLINGTON TO PUSH
ROAD TO PUGET SOUND

Chicago, May 14.—The Burlington
railroad will spend $30,000,000 during
the current year for the betterment of
its system, according to a budget of
expenditures announced here today.

Of this amount, approximately $10,-
--000,000 is to go for new equipment and
power; an equal sum will be used for
new lines and double tracking, and the
rest willbe expended for miscellaneous
improvements.

The new construction includes 200
miles to close gaps between the new
route which the Burlington purposes
securing from Denver to the Puget

sound country in conection with the
Colorado & Southern railway.

The management has decided to

bring its trains from the Northwest
into Denver on ittf own tracks.

Comet's Tail Loses Poison
Washington, May I«.—Cyanogon is

now practically absent from the tail of
Halley's comet, according to a dis-
patch received by Georgetown univer-
sity from Lowell observatory of Flag-
staff, Ariz.

UNIVERSITY OF BERLIN
Berlin, May 14.—Col. Theodore

Roosevelt, former president of the Uni-
ted States, delivered a lecture on the
topic "The World Movement," at the
University of Berlin, and received from
the university the honorary degree of
doctor of philosophy.

Emperor William was present.
It was the first time the emperor

had graced a conferment and the cour-
tesy was significant in view of the
fact that the German court is in
mourning for King Edward.

The kaiser presented Roosevelt with
four large water colors, the work of
famous artists, showing the changes
made in German army uniforms since
1650. The pictures are explained by
notations made by the kaiser himselJ.

Roosevelt's speech was enthusiasti-
cally received by a great gathering at
the University of Berlin.

"Personally, I do not believe that our
civilization will fail. I think that on
the whole we have grown better and
not worse."

So declared Col. Roosevelt in his ad-
dress. He took occasion, though, to
warn all nations against the "loss of
the fighting edge," race suicide, or a
one-sided development. Col. Roosevelt
spoke in part as follows:

"To this ancient land, with its glor-
ious past and splendid present, I come
from a young nation, still in the mak-
ing, which is by blood akin to and yet
different from each of the great na-
tions of middle and western Europe;
which has inherited or acquired much
from each, but is changing and devel-
oping every inheritance and acquisi-
tion into something new and strange.

"The German strain in our blood is
large, and I myself trace my origin to
that branch of the Low Dutch stock
which raised Holland out of the North
sea. We have taken from you much
of the thought that shapes our minds.
For generations American scholars
have flocked to your universities, and
thanks to the wise foresight of the
present emperor the intimate and
friendly connection between the two
countries is now closer than ever be-
fore. Germany is pre-eminently a
country in which the world movement
of today in all its aspects is plainly
visible.

Jewish Religion Most Potent in Effect
on Mankind.

"Our cultural history begins with the

Jew, the Greek and the Roman. In the
spiritual domain the Jew contributed
a religion which has been the most po-
tent of all factors m its effect on the
subsequent history of mankind, but
none of his other contributions com-
pare with the legacies left us by the
Greek and the Roman. The Greco-
Roman world saw a civilization far
more brilliant and intense than any

before it, and one that affected a larger
share of the world's surface. Then it
fell. During the Middles Ages the civ-
ilized world was slowly climbing back
to the position from which it had fal-
len after the age of the Antonines. In
this period Islam rose, uniting different
races in a brotherhood of feeling
Christianity has never been able to
rival, and producing a civilization bril-
liant and here and there useful but
hopelessly limited. The Hun and Avar,
Mongol, Tartar and Turk came against
Europe, a strange succession of ter-
rible conqueror races, but in no way

did they count in the advance of man-
kind.

At last, a little over four hundred
years ago, the movement toward a
world civilization took up its inter-
rupted march, at the time of the dis-
covery of printing and the discovery of
America. At the same .time there be-
gan a tremendous religious ferment,
and the awakening of intellect went
hand in hana with, the moral uprising.
Since then the changes have increased
in rapidity and complexity, attaining
their maximum in the century just
passed. The result is as varied as it
is striking.

"In the first place representatives
of this civilization, by their conquest
of space, were enabled to spread into
all the practically vacant continents,
while at the same time, by their tri-
umphs in organization and mechani-
cal invention, they acquired an un-
heard of military superiority as com-
pared with their former rivals. To
these two facts is primarily due the
further fact that for the first time
there is really something that ap-
proaches a world civilization.

"Steam and electricity have given
the race dominion over land and wa-
ter such as it never had before; and
now the conquest if the air is directly
impending. Minds are swayed by one
another without regard to the limita-
tions of space and time which former-
ly imposed comparative isolation upon
each community. The machinery of
the factory and the farm enormously
multiplies bodily skin and vigor. Count-
less trained intelligences are at work
to teach us how to avoid the effects of
waste.

"Of course some of the agents In the
modern scientific development of na-
tural resources deal with resources of
such a kind that their development
means their destruction, so that ex*
ploitation on a grand scale means an
intense rapidity of development pur-
chased at a cost of speedy exhaustion.
The enormous and constantly increas-
ing output of coal and Iron necessar-
ily means the approach of the day
when our children's children, or their
children's children, shall dwell in sa

rironless age-and later on In an age

without coal—and willhave to Iry to

invent Or develop new sources for the
production of heat and use of energy.

But as regards many another natural
resource, scientific civilization teaches

us how to preserve it through use.

A Plea for Conservation.
"The best use of field and forest will

leave them decade by decade, century

by century, more fruitful; and we have
hardly begun to use the indestructible
power that comes from harnessed wa-
ter.

"The advances in the realm of pure

intellect have been of equal note. Old
men among us have seen in their own
generation the rise of the first rational
science of the evolution of life. The

advances of the past century or two

have been over more ground than was
covered during the entire history of
the human race. The play of new
forces is as evident in the moral and
spiritual world as in the world of the

mind and the body.
"In this movement there are* the

signs of much that bodes ill. The ma-
chinery is so highly geared, the tension
and strain are so great, that there is

cause to dread the ruin that would
come from a great accident, a break-
down, and also from the mere wearing
out of the machine itself. Compared
with the Greco-Roman civilization, our
only possible standard of comparison,
many of the forces and tendencies
which were at work then are at work
now. These forces and tendencies pre-

ceded the downfall of the older civili-
zation.

"Yet the differences between the
present and older civilization are
many, and some of them are quite as
striking as the similarities. The single
fact that the old civilization was based
on slavery shows the chasm that sep-

arates the two. There is a further and
very significant difference.

"One of the prime dangers of civi-
lization has always been its tendency
to cause the loss of the virile fighting
virtues, the fighting edge. When men
get too comfortable, and lead too lux-
urious lives, there is always danger
lest the softness eat like an acid into
their manliness of fiber. Now I will
not assert that in modern civilized so-
ciety these tendencies have been whol-
ly overcome; but there has been a
much more successful effort to over-
come them than was the case in the
early civilizations. This is curiously
shown by the military history of the
Greco-Roman period as compared with
the history of the last four or five cen-
turies here in Europe and among na-
tions of European descent.

"In the Grecian and Roman military
history the change was steadily from
a citizen army to an army of mercen-
aries.

"Now, the exact reverse has been
the case with us in modern times. A
few centuries ago the mercenary sol-
dier was the principal figure in most
armies, and in great numbers of cases
the mercenary soldier was an alien.
Gradually this has all changed, until
now practically every army is a citi-
zen army and the mercenary has al-
most disappeared, while the army ex-
ists on a vaster scale than ever before
in history. Our own civil war was,
even more than the revolutionary war,
a true citizens' fight, and the armies
of Grant and Lee were as emphatically
citizen armies as Athenian, Theban or
Spartan armies in the great age of
Greece. Inevitably there was corrup-
tion here and there in the civil war,
but the leaders and the great majority
of fighting men wholly disregarded and
were wholly influenced by pecuniary
considerations. The fighting spirit of
the people was shown to better advant-
age than ever before.
Washington and Lincoln Compared to

Caesar.
"Another striking contrast between

the modern and classic civilization is
found in the relations of wealth and
politics. In classic times politics be-
came a recognized means of accumu-
lating great wealth. Caesar 1 spent an
enormous fortune and recouped him-
self by the money he made out of his

political-militarycareer. Augustus ac-
quired a huge fortune by plunder.
What a contrast is offered by the ca-
reers of Washington and Lincoln! The
immense majority of the Greeks and
the Romans accepted money making
on a large scale as one of the inci-
dents of a successful public career. In
this respect the standard has been
constantly elevated, and things which
statesmen had no hesitation in doing
three or two centuries ago, and which
did not seriously hurt a public career
even a century ago, are now utterly
impossible.

"Wealthy men still exercise a large
and sometimes an improper influence
in politics, but it is apt to be an in-
direct influence; and in the advanced
states the mere suspicion that the
wealth of public men is obtained or
added to as an incident of their pub-
lic careers willbar them from public
life. Speaking generally, wealth may
very greatly influence modern political
life, but it is not acquired in political
life.

"I have dwelt on these points mere-
ly because it is well to emphasize in
the most emphatic fashion the fact
that in many respects there is a com-
plete lack of analogy between the civi-
lization of today and the only other
civilization in any way comparable to
it. There are, of course, many points
in which the analogy is close, and in
some of these points the resemblances
are as ominous as they are striking.
But most striking of all is the fact
that in point of physical extent, of
wide diversity of interest, and of ex-
treme velocity of movement, the pres-
ent citivilization can be compared to
nothing that has gone before.

"Hitherto every civilization that has
arisen has been able to develop only a
comparatively few activities. Its field
of endeavor has been limited in kind
as well as locality. Such peoples as
the Mongols and Phoenicians have rep-
resented movements in which one ele-
ment, military -or commercial, so over-
shadowed all other elements that the
movement died out chiefly because it
was one-sided. The Greek civiliza-
tion fell because its many-sided de-
velopment became too exclusively one
of intellect, at the expense of charac-
ter. When the Greek lost the sterner
virtues, when his soldiers lost the
fighting edge, and his statesmen grew
corrupt, while the people became a fac-
tion-torn and pleasure-loving rabble,
then the doom of Greece was at hand.

"What is the lesson for us today?
Are we to go the way of the older civi-
lizations? We cannot be certain that
the answer will be in the negative; but
of this we can be certain, that we shall
not go down in ruin unless we deserve
and earn our end. There is no neces-
sity for us to fall."

HARVEY W. SCOTT SEES
NEW PARTIES IN PROSPEC"

Seattle, May 14.—"Inopportune" and
"in bad taste" is the manner in which
Harvey W Scott, editor of the Portland
Oregonian, characterizes Mayor Gay-
nor's attempt to discredit WilliamRan-
dolph Hearst at the banquet of the
American Publishers' Association in
New York.

"While the charges made by Mayor
Gaynor were probably true," said Mr.
Scott, "yet it must be remembered that
Mayor Gaynor was a guest at a ban-
quet at which Mr. Hearst was one of
the hosts, and good taste would have
dictated silence in the matter of per-
sonalities."

Mr. Scott is visiting Seattle on his
return from the East. Asked his opin-
ion on the comparative population of
Portland and Seattle, Mr. Scott said:

Concedes Seattle's Greatness.
"Ihave for a long time conceded that

Seattle had more people than Port-
land. Iexpect the census to show that
Portland has a population of about
200,000 and Seattle 225,000."

Mr. Scott can see nothing but rocks
ahead for the Republican party in the
next congressional election.

Expects New Parties to Rise.
Mr. Scott said that the two leading

parties stood for practicatlly the same
thing, and that the ranks of the Dem-
ocrats were as widely split over ques-
tions of public policy as those of the
Republicans. He said it wouldn't sur-
prise him if two new parties formed—
the conservative and liberal, the in-
surgent Republicans and Democrats
affiliating with the liberals, and the old
guard of both old parties joining the
conservatives.

STRIKING SENTENCES FROM ROOSEVELT'S

UNIVERSITY OF BERLIN ADDRESS

"One of the prime dangers of civilization has always been its tendency to
cause the loss of the fighting edge."

Mi • "Speaking generally, 'Wealth*.may. very greatly influence modern political
life, but it is not acquired in political life." .

\u25a0•'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0. ' "Unjust war is to be abhorred; but woe to the nation that does not make
ready to hold its own in time.of need." '• [ ' : . 'r t :

v\u25a0\u25a0 ; "If the average woman -. is not a good ;housewife, a good mother of many
healthy children, then the state will topple."

"Itwould be a bad thing to accept Tolstoy as a guide in social and moral
matters; but itwould also be a bad thing not to have Tolstoy.."

.'; • "The best use of field and forest will leave them decade by decade, century
by century, more fruitful."

i{ "From the standpoint of the nation as of the individual, It is character,that
ia the one vital possession."

I "The good citizen must *be-a )goodfcitizen of 5his ?own country !first before
fa* can with advantage be a citizen of the world at large." • .

% "The Igiant factory town is of and by itself one of the; most formidablep >blems of modern life." - •>"\u25a0 '" v r"! .•*•*-. -•

| "When men get too comfortable, and lead too luxurious ltves, there to
at rays danger lest the softness eat like an acid into their manliness of fiber."

r
"Wealthy wen still exercise a large, and sometimes an improper influence

in politics, bat itis apt to be an indirect influence." =;-;:'i:^-..:,-•, v -^;r>: ;> v-^;;/

'.* *3 li no o**lol*dream to build up a civilisation In which morality,
«i tical jtevelopment and * true feeling of brotherhood snail all:alike be '41-

I
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STATCUiiDSjjjj
POSTPONED

||" IN

OF
UINBTEAD

Land. In Skagit and Snohomi.h cd
r t.e. to Be Added to th« oriflinal

-Poison Suggest. ,
ttuing

«
Against State Land«. \u25a0

Olympiad May 14.-The n,
sale of state capitol timber HF*May 26 has been set aside an? 111801
willbe held August 4, mstea^ *include not only the lands ?offered in Clarke, Skamani a " r%litz counties, but also The Zd °*Skagit and Snohomish counties

k
I The sale was ordered called off »•*meeting of the commission here ?h 5day for the reason that the lawregSing advertisement had not been 2complied with. The new ZTIcall for sealed bids, as did the orIcall, but bidders willbe advised"?*state's data as to the value of £lands. VJji -:<; :.;;,-: :•'\u25a0\u25a0 .\u25a0 \u25a0 • "W

Poison's Bonding Scheme
During the meeting Senator PoW Isuggested that it would be a good iZ Ito find out what the bids on the «£ 1timber are likely to be, as at the IZent : time the ;price of stumpage is Idining because taxes on standing timber have been increased five times infive years and,;a purchase may mean aloss unless the buyer has a logging outfit and is ready to cut. •

l

He stated that| if the land does notbring the: prices expected it would bea good idea to have the next legisla-
ture * permit the bonding of this tin.
ber, :as the state can hold it without
paying taxes, and use the money thus
borrowed for;, the immediate building
of ;a capitol. J He said that the growth
of timber will amount to about 3 per
cent a year, which would almost offset
the interest on the bonds and then the
state could redeem the bonds by dis-
posing of the lands when the market is
in !better shape.

He ? states ) that there is timber
' enough in the peninsula owned by the

• state for capitol purposes to erect a- new capitol; as soon as the peninsula

- is opened and can be logged off.
I r
I "SKY PILOT" SETTLEMENT

ON THE COLUMBIA RIVER

White ,Bluffs, May 14.—A colony has
been established near Priest Rapids,
thirty miles above White Bluffs, which
probably has no equal in the country.

I It was promoted by Rev. E. X EMe
i and all \u25a0of i its landholders are minis-
I ters of the gospel.; The place has been
• christened the Sky Pilot settlement by

• the people of the countryside, and the
» region is being given intensive culti- I

1 vation by the members of the cloth. I
Hundreds of acres are being set to I

' fruit trees, vineyards and alfalfa fields,

• and the parsons have undertaken their
\ development !work with a vim and
• earnestness which promises splendid

results. n

'\u25a0' _
CROPS REPORTED GOOD

THE WORLD OVER

;: Washington, May 16.-Conditions of
crops in foreign countries as reported

to the department of agriculture and
published today, are summarized in the
May crop report as follows: -

"Wheat seeding and corn gathering

have been in progress in Argentina and

Australia and wheat -harvesting . m
British India; while over the vast agri-

cultural areas of Europe )and Nona s

America energies have ; been centereo
upon planting the spring crops, \ in»

Argentina corn harvest, a month law

because of wet weather, is spoken «
as yielding a bumper crop of not «
together satisfactory quality. In «"

ish :iIndia wheat is reported to be p .
ing good yields from an increased area.
In Europe, with winter cereals a mon*

nearer maturity, the fine prospects m *\u25a0

month ago have, on the whole, we
pretty well !maintained. \ .fl

"Great damage to fruit prospectjj
pecially the early flowering vanene.
and to spring vegetation, was report

from many countries. Winter^
however, seem in general to have .
fered little prejudice, the effect 0^
unseasonable 'weather ' having w*

simply to retard their growth. ._
"Ifthere is any deterioration m ;

cereal prospects of Europe, it_
p'arentlyjlimited.to the West, to *»

land, France and Spain."
'l'Jl":, '

WIRELESS USED AS
Tqr , N FOGSDETECTOR IN fUV

New ' York, jMay 16.—The - _ -
steamship La Provence ****»
unusual attention along tne

front by reason of a new

***^mous set of wireless antennae fl^,
just aft of the forward funnel.
device, installed in Havre, «^J^connection with a new jnS°}^^
which enables the commander oi

sel carrying it to detect his d«* or:
in fog or darknes* with any•&»

land station sending wireless »

\u25a0•WF sac-
The instrument was 1*

cesa on the trip over. T^terf
captain believes It means the n»"

of fog problems «nd dangers.

Corwtn •. Shank Bff&gA
lof 9eotli, -i wm >*toctod se*»J coo-
president <d the Northern B»P» 8

;*«lWl*L>sm


